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REFLECTION GROUPS AND CAT(0) COMPLEXESWITH EXOTIC LOCAL STRUCTURESMICHAEL W. DAVIS �Department of MathematisThe Ohio State University231 W. 18th AveColumbus, OH 43210, USAE-mail: mdavis�math.ohio-state.eduJOHN MEIERyDepartment of MathematisLafayette CollegeEaston, PA 18042, USAE-mail: meierj�lafayette.eduWe show that, in ontrast to the situation for the standard omplex on whih aright angled Coxeter group W ats, there are oompat W -ations on CAT(0)omplexes suh that the loal topology of the omplex is distintly di�erent fromthe end topology of W .1. IntrodutionIf eX is a ontratible n-manifold or homology n-manifold, then, sine itsatis�es Poinar�e duality, its ohomology with ompat supports, H� ( eX),is onentrated in dimension n and is isomorphi to Z in that dimension.It follows that the homology at in�nity of eX is onentrated in dimensionn � 1 and is isomorphi to Z in that dimension (see [5℄ for de�nitionsand referenes for homology at in�nity). More partiularly, reall that asimpliial omplex is a homology n-manifold if and only if the link of eahvertex is a \generalized homology (n�1)-sphere" (i.e., a homology (n�1)-manifold with the same homology as Sn�1). So, the above argument showsthat if the link of eah vertex in an aspherial simpliial omplex X is�Davis was partially supported by NSF grant DMS-0104026.yMeier thanks The Ohio State University for hosting him while on sabbatial.1
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2a generalized homology (n � 1)-sphere, then the homology at in�nity ofits universal over eX is onentrated in dimension n � 1 and hene, eX is(n� 2)-ayli at in�nity. This shows that hypotheses onerning the loaltopology of an aspherial spae an have impliations for the end topologyof its universal over.There are other loal-to-asymptoti results for nonpositively urvedomplexes. If L is a simpliial omplex, we let S(L) denote the set ofall losed simplies of L, inluding the empty simplex. Let eX be a (loally�nite) CAT(0) ubial omplex, and for eah vertex x 2 eX, let Lx denoteits link. If for eah vertex x and for eah losed simplex � 2 S(Lx), Lx� �is m-onneted (resp., m-ayli), then eX is m-onneted (resp., m-ayli)at in�nity (see [2℄ and the referenes ited there). We all the omplexesLx � � the puntured links of eX .In reent work [5℄, we have shown there is a lose onnetion betweenloal topology and end topology of the standard omplexes on whih Cox-eter groups at. The nerve of a Coxeter system (W;S) is the simpliialomplex L with one vertex for eah element of the generating set S andone simplex for eah subset of S whih generates a �nite subgroup ofW . Asexplained in [3, 4 or 5℄, assoiated to (W;S) there is natural ell omplex,here denoted jW j, suh that jW j is a model for EW and suh that the linkof eah of its verties is isomorphi to L (see [7℄ for the de�nition of EG).This implies, for example, that if L is a triangulation of an (n� 1)-sphere,then jW j is a ontratible n-manifold.If S is �nite (whih we shall heneforth always assume), then L is a�nite omplex and the quotient spae jW j=W is ompat. It is proved in[6℄ and [8℄ that the natural pieewise Eulidean metri on jW j is CAT(0). In[5℄ the authors established a diret orrespondene between the topologialproperties of L and the asymptoti topologial properties of jW j (or of anyloally �nite building with assoiated Coxeter system (W;S)). For example:Theorem 1.1. (See 4.1, 4.2 and 4.3 in [5℄) Let W be a �nitely generatedCoxeter group with assoiated nerve L. Then(1) W is simply onneted at in�nity if and only if L � � is simplyonneted for eah � 2 S(L).(2) W is m-ayli at in�nity if and only if L�� is m-ayli for eah� 2 S(L).(3) W is m-onneted at in�nity if and only if L�� is m-onneted foreah � 2 S(L)
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3Thus, not only do the onnetivity properties of the puntured linksL � � determine the onnetivity at in�nity of W (i.e., of jW j), the on-verse is also true. This leads to speulation that, in the general ontext ofnonpositive urvature, similar asymptoti-to-loal results might hold. Forexample, one might speulate that if X is a nonpositively urved, �nitePoinar�e omplex with, say, extendable geodesis, then the links of ver-ties in X are fored to be generalized homology spheres (and hene, Xis a homology manifold). Similarly, it ould be speulated that if X is anonpositively urved ubial omplex (with extendable geodesis) and ifeX is m-onneted (resp., m-ayli) at in�nity, then the puntured linksof verties must be m-onneted (resp., m-ayli). The purpose of thisnote is to give some examples whih set suh speulations to rest: there areno general results of this nature. (For further examples illuminating thediÆulty of getting asymptoti-to-loal results, see [2℄.)2. The ConstrutionThe onstrution of our examples is essentially the same as the onstrutionof [1℄. We will show that by making minor modi�ations in the onstrutionof jW j one gets a model for EW , W, with a CAT(0) ubial struture sothat the onnetivity properties at in�nity do not desend to onnetivityproperties of links. In fat, in all of our examples jW j will be a manifoldwhile W will not even be a homology manifold. We show that jW j andW are equivariantly proper homotopy equivalent, so if � is any torsion-freesubgroup of �nite index inW , thenW=� is a nonpositively urved Poinar�eomplex that is not a homology manifold. For simpliity, we restrit ouronstrution to right angled Coxeter groups, whih we briey review below.Right Angled Coxeter Groups. A simpliial omplex L is a ag omplexif any omplete graph in the 1-skeleton of L is atually the 1-skeleton ofa simplex in L. The baryentri subdivision of any ell omplex is a agomplex; hene, the ondition of being a ag omplex imposes no restritionon the topology of L | it an be any polyhedron. The importane of agomplexes in CAT(0) geometry stems from the result of Gromov that thenatural pieewise Eulidean metri on a ubial omplex is nonpositivelyurved (= loally CAT(0) ) if and only if the link of eah vertex is a agomplex [6, p. 122℄.Suppose L is a �nite ag omplex. For eah integer k � 0, let L(k)denote the set of k-simplies in L and as before let S(L) denote the posetof all simplies in L (inluding the empty simplex).
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4 Assoiated to L there is a group W de�ned as follows. For eah i 2L(0) introdue a symbol si and set S = fsigi2L(0) . W is de�ned by thepresentation:W = hS j s2i = 1; sisj = sjsi when fi; jg 2 L(1)i :(W;S) is alled a right angled Coxeter system. Its nerve is L.The Cubial Complex jWj. For eah � 2 S(L), let W� denote thesubgroup generated by the elements of S whih orrespond to verties of�. Then W� ' (Z2)dim(�)+1. SetWS(L) = a�2S(L)W=W� :WS(L) is alled the poset of spherial osets (the partial order is given byinlusion). The omplex jW j is de�ned to be the geometri realization ofWS(L). There is an obvious left W ation on jW j. The ubial strutureon jW j is de�ned as follows. There is one vertex of jW j for eah element ofW (= W=W;). For eah spherial oset wW� , we then �ll in a Eulideanube of dimension dim(�) + 1 with verties orresponding to the elementsof wW� . (Note that the elements of W� an naturally be identi�ed withthe verties of a ube of dimension dim(�) + 1.) The poset of ubes in jW jis WS(L) and the link of eah vertex is L.The geometri realization of the poset S(L) is denoted K. The inlusionS(L) ,! WS(L) de�ned by � 7! W� indues an inlusion K ,! jWLjand we identify K with its image in jW j. Similarly, the orbit projetionWS(L)� S(L) de�ned by wW� 7! � indues a projetion jW j� K whihfators through a homeomorphism jW j=W! K. Thus, K is a fundamentaldomain for the W-ation on jW j and the orbit projetion jW j ! K restritsto the identity on K.The geometri realization of S(L)>; an be identi�ed with the baryen-tri subdivision L0 of L. Thus, K is the one on L0 (the empty set providesthe one point). For eah i 2 L(0), let Ki denote the geometri realizationof S(L)�fig, i.e., Ki is the losed star of i in L0. We all Ki the mirror ofK of type i.Here is another desription of jW j. For eah point x 2 K let �(x) bethe simplex spanned by fi 2 L(0) j x 2 Kig. ThenjW j = (W �K)= �where the equivalene relation � is de�ned by (w; x) � (w0; x0) if and onlyif x = x0 and w�1w0 2W�(x).
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5For a ag omplex L that an be deomposed as L = L1 [ L2, we willonstrut a di�erent CAT(0) ubial omplex W on whih the assoiatedright angled Coxeter group W ats as a oompat reetion group. Theomplexes W and jW j will have the same pro-homotopy type. However,the topology of the links of verties inW an di�er dramatially from thatof the links of jW j.The onstrution of W. Suppose that a �nite ag omplex L an bedeomposed as the union of two full subomplexes: L = L1 [ L2. SetL0 = L1 \L2. Sine L0; L1 and L2 are full subomplexes of L eah of themis a ag omplex.For any simpliial omplex L and a point z not in L, let CzL be thesimpliial omplex de�ned by taking the one on L with one point z.Let x1; x2 and v be points that are not in L and de�ne new simpliialomplexes: bL1 = L1 [ CvL0bL2 = L2 [ CvL0bK1 = Cx1 bL1bK2 = Cx2 bL2Let bK denote the result of gluing bK1 to bK2 along CvL0.In Figure 1 we show a simple example that highlights the di�erenebetween K and bK. The original simpliial omplex L is a iruit of length8, and K is the one on this otagon. We let L0 ' S0 be two antipodalverties (indiated by dots in the �gure on the right), and let L1 and L2 bethe two simpliial ars in L whih are separated by L0.Returning to the ase where L is an arbitrary �nite ag omplex, wenote that L is a subomplex of bK (we think of it as the boundary of bK).Also, bK is ontratible (it is the union of two ontratible piees glued alonga ontratible subomplex). The spaeW is de�ned by hollowing out eahopy of K in jW j and replaing it with a opy of bK. Sine K and bK areboth ontratible, jW j and W are proper homotopy equivalent; hene, Wis also ontratible.Here is a more preise desription of W. Realling that for i 2 L(0),Ki is the losed star of i in the baryentri subdivision of L (whih is asubspae of bK), we see that Ki is identi�ed with a subspae of bK. So,de�ne bKi to be Ki. We then proeed as before. For eah point x 2 bK, let
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Figure 1. The di�erene between K (left) and bK (right)�(x) be the simplex spanned by fi 2 L(0) j x 2 bKig and letW = (W � bK)= �where the equivalene relation � is de�ned as before.It is not diÆult to de�ne the ubial struture onW and to see that itis CAT(0). The vertex set is Wx1`Wx2. For � = 1; 2 and for a spherialoset wW� 2 WS(L�), the verties wW�x� span a ube of dimensiondim(�) + 1. Also, for eah spherial oset wW� 2 WS(L0), we have a ubespanned by wW�x1`wW�x2. Its dimension is dim(�) + 2. (In partiular,orresponding to the ase where � is empty, we have an edge from wx1 towx2.) For � = 1; 2, the link of x� in W is bL�. Sine bL� is a ag omplex,the ubial struture is CAT(0). We also note that the puntured linkbL� � v is homotopy equivalent to L�.Remark. In [1℄ the above onstrution was used only in the ase whereL is a homology sphere and L0 � L is a homology sphere embedded inodimension one.In the following examples we will always hoose L to be a triangulationof an n-sphere and L0 to be a odimension one submanifold triangulatedas a full subomplex. L1 and L2 will then be n-manifolds with boundary.(However, L0; L1 and L2 need not be onneted.) Sine L ' Sn, jW j is aontratible (n+ 1)-manifold; however,W need not be a manifold.Example 2.1. Suppose that L is a 2-sphere, that L1 is an annulus (aollared neighborhood of the equator) and that L2 is the disjoint unionof the two 2-disks (neighborhoods of the north and south poles). ThenL0 = L1 \ L2 is the disjoint union of two irles, and bL1 is an annulus
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7with its boundary oned o�. So, bL1 is homeomorphi to a 2-sphere withtwo points identi�ed. In partiular, the link bL1 is not simply onneted(�1(bL1) ' Z). Similarly, bL2 is the wedge of two 2-spheres. The punturedlinks L1 and L2 are also not simply onneted. Nevertheless, the theoremquoted at the beginning implies that jW j (and heneW) is simply onnetedat in�nity, sine the nerve L is a 2-sphere.Example 2.2. Suppose L is an n-sphere and L0 is a odimension onesubmanifold separating L into two piees L1 and L2. Then W is (n � 1)-onneted at in�nity by the theorem quoted at the beginning. On theother hand, eH�(bL1) ' H�(L1; L0) an be nonzero in any dimension < n.Similarly, the homology of the puntured link L1 is fairly arbitrary.A true optimist might believe that these examples our beause thereare two W -orbits of verties, and that if W ats transitively on the 0-skeleton, then suh examples disappear. The following modi�ed version ofour onstrution shows that this speulation is also false.A onstrution with only one vertex orbit. Suppose L0 is a subom-plex of L1 and that t is a simpliial involution on L0. Let L denote theresult of gluing together two opies of L1 along L0 via the map t. Call thetwo opies L1 and L2. Then t extends to an involution on L (also denotedt) that interhanges L1 and L2. Let W be the right angled Coxeter groupassoiated to L. Let G denote the semidiret produt, G = W oZ2. HereZ2 ats on the vertex set of L (the generating set ofW ) via t. TheW -ationon W extends to a G-ation. Now there is only one G-orbit of verties.Example 2.3. Suppose that L1 is the solid torus, L1 = D2 � S1 and thatL0 is its boundary, L0 = S1�S1. Let t : S1�S1 ! S1�S1 be the involutionwhih swithes the fators. Then L = S3 and W is 2-onneted at in�nity.The link of eah vertex is isomorphi to bL1. However, H2(bL1) ' Z andalthough �1(bL1) ' 0, for the puntured link, L1, we have �1(L1) ' Z.Remark. We note that there is a simple method of altering the loaltopology of jW j so that the onnetivity of the links does not oinidewith the onnetivity at in�nity: Form jW j0 by attahing a opy of [0; 1℄(or [0;1)) to eah vertex of jW j. If one attahes unit intervals, then theresulting omplex does not have extendable geodesis; if one attahes halflines, then the resulting omplex is not oompat. Further, while theomplex jW j0 deformation retrats onto jW j, jW j does not sit as a retratinside W.
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